
Ombudsmen
- Confidential discussion about the concern or complaint with a Responder.  
- Feedback about what occurred and how the learner can best proceed with the situation. 

Learner has questions about 
mistreatment Learner feels mistreated Learner has seen someone 

get mistreated

Learner does not want 
to proceed with concern

Learner does not want to proceed 
with concern, but wants to know 
options for proceeding with the 

concern in the future

Learner wants to proceed with a 
concern and and would like 
guidance on how to take the 

concern forward

RCMP/Police 
Campus Security

Support services (counselling, student affairs, 
student wellness group)

Potential Violation of Faculty of Medicine Professionalism Standards
Managed with the guidance and support of the Ombudsmen

 Primary action from Undergraduate Medical Education (process outlined here) 
If concern is about the UME: Equity and Professionalism Office 

If concern is between students: Student Professionalism Representatives (process outlined here)

Minor incident: concern brought to the attention of course/clerkship 
leaders, discussion with preceptor and resolution deemed acceptable by 

both student and involved faculty, note put on the preceptor’s electronic file  

Major incident: faculty removed from teaching as well as 
evaluation, pending investigation, with the potential of permanent 

removal of preceptor from teaching responsibilities. 

Ombudsmen, with consent, will guide learner 
through one or more of these pathways

Alberta Health 
Services (AHS)

College of Physicians 
& Surgeons of Alberta
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Cumming School of Medicine
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“There is no clear space where students can easily access 
of this information in one place that they regularly visit”

Mistreatment website

Information = what mistreatment is, procedure of reporting, 
who to talk to etc.



Q: Why do we need it when we have Osler? 

A: Osler is a great gathering place for students, but 
adding links and extra tabs to Osler has traditionally 
been poorly received 

Mistreatment website



Q: How might it work? 

A: Osler has academic 
“apps” that are well 
received. Student 
mistreatment and 
wellness should be 
equal to or more 
important than these 
resources.

Mistreatment website



Mistreatment website

Student Mistreatment
A place to learn about mistreatment 
and how to get help in an 
emergency or crisis situation

We’re here 
to help



Mistreatment website

core.ucalgary.ca 



Mistreatment website

umepodcasts.ucalgary.ca 
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Mistreatment website

mistreatment.ucalgary.ca 

Mistreatment What is it? The Process I Need Help Report Card 

What is mistreatment? 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras varius lorem et nibh scelerisque, ac varius mi imperdiet. Etiam nec 
sodales enim. Quisque aliquam porta purus, quis consequat ligula feugiat eu. Nullam sit amet pellentesque ex, vitae consectetur 
lectus. Etiam consectetur nec augue at ultrices. Morbi vel sapien nunc. Sed feugiat elementum est, vel sollicitudin lorem 
ullamcorper sit amet. 

What is not mistreatment? 

Nullam sed dolor eros. Pellentesque commodo at turpis vitae molestie. Fusce a erat sagittis elit placerat consectetur et quis justo. 
In in massa elit. Vestibulum id maximus ipsum. Mauris viverra, eros et tincidunt ultricies, risus quam lacinia sem, et congue tellus 
sem non leo. Maecenas vulputate lacinia ex ac aliquet. Etiam blandit vehicula erat, ut faucibus sem euismod nec.



Mistreatment website

mistreatment.ucalgary.ca 

Mistreatment What is it? The Process I Need Help Report Card 

Complaint*
or*

Concern*

1)#Confiden*al#discussion#about#the#concern#
or#complaint#with#a#Responder.#

2)#Feedback#about#what#occurred#and#how#
the#learner#can#best#deal#with#the#
situa*on.#

3)#Discussion#about#the#op*ons#available#to#
student:#

#
a.#Learner#does#not#want#to#proceed#with#
a#complaint.#

b.#Learner#does#not#want#to#proceed#with#
a#complaint,#but#wants#to#know#
op*ons#for#proceeding#with#the#
complaint#in#the#future.#

c.#Learner#wants#to#proceed#with#a#
complaint#and#would#like#guidance#on#
how#to#take#the#complaint#or#concern#
forward.#

UBC*Office*of*
Equity*and*
Inclusion*

#
Director#of#
Conflict#

Management#

RCMP/Police#
Campus#Hospital#Security#
Another#University#Office#
Another#Legal#Process#
Hospital/Health#Authority#
Health#Service#
Work#Safe#BC#

Poten;al*Viola;on*of*Faculty*of*Medicine*Professional*Standards*
Managed#with#the#guidance#of#Execu*ve#Associate#Dean,#Clinical#Partnerships#and#Professionalism#

Undergraduate*
Learners*

Regional#Associate#
Dean#

#Director#of#Medical#
Laboratory#Science#

#
• Department#Head#
#

• Student#Affairs#
#

Associate#Dean,#
Health#Professions#

#

• #Program#Director#
#

• #Department#Head#
#

• School#Director#

Associate#Dean,#Post#
Graduate#

#

• Program#Director#
#

• Regional#Associate#
Dean#

#

• Department#Head#
#

• Resident#Wellness#
Office#

Assistant#Dean,#
Graduate#Post#
Graduate#

#

• Program#Director#
#

• Regional#Associate#
Dean#

#

• Department#Head#
#

• School#Director#

Execu*ve#Director,#
Faculty#Affairs#

#
#

• Program#Director#
#

• Regional#Associate#
Dean#

#

• Department#Head#
#

• School#Director#

Health*
Profession*
Learners*

Post*
Graduate*
Residents*

Post*Graduate*
Masters/PhD*

UBC*Faculty*of*Medicine*
Learner*Mistreatment*

Concerns*and*Complaints*

Poten;al*Equity/Human*Rights*Issues*

Faculty*



Mistreatment website

Plan of action A: 
- Choose a domain 
- Copy the code for the podcast website 
- Upload our information 
- Make it an Osler “app” 

Plan of action B: 
- Talk to Mike Paget 
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CSM faculty member that is a neutral, third party physician 
not involved in the academic promotion or evaluation of 
students 

Outside of UME, perhaps in student affairs

Creation of omsbudsmen



Creation of omsbudsmen

mistreatment.ucalgary.ca 

Mistreatment What is it? The Process I Need Help Report Card 

Getting help in person 
Cumming Ombudsmen 

Meet the Cumming Ombudsmen
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For departments with high levels of mistreatment reporting, 
consider mandatory preceptor workshops on mistreatment 

Other departments are also encouraged to join in 

Medical students have “Party like a pro” so…

Mandatory preceptor workshop 



Why can’t faculty have “Preceptor like a pro”? 

Mandatory preceptor workshop 

My students love me 
Preceptor like a Pro 2018 
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Gotta get them early while they’re still impressionable! 

Have a 30 minute mandatory session where you: 

Show them the website 

Introduce them to ombudsmen  

Show them what mistreatment is and how to report it

Incoming class of 2019



Questions


